Introduction
The investment and capital accumulation has an important role in economic development of the country. This importance can clearly be seen in capitalism countries. Undoubtedly, stock market is one of the best positions to attract small capital stock and use them to develop a corporate (Falah Shams and Asghari, 2009). The stock market Investors like to know the best time trading to obtain maximum possible return. Access to such information only is possible if there is awareness to stock's future status. This awareness needs to a predicting the future tools. Technical analysis and intelligent systems are the most common forecasting methods are used in the financial field. Thus, In this research tried to design an intelligence system that can be present buy and sell optimum time by Technical Analysis and Artificial Nero Fuzzy Inference Systems (ANFIS) benefits, So, main objective of the present study is to evaluate the ability of ANFIS network and technical analysis combined model in forecasting buy/sell signals. In this regard, the research hypotheses are stated as follows:
The main assumptions: the ability of ANFIS network and technical analysis combined model in forecasting buy/sell signals is at an appropriate level.
Sub-hypotheses: 1-1. Percentage of correct prediction presented models is more than random (50%). 1-2. there is significant differences between return of proposed trading method and buy/hold method before deduction of transaction costs. 1-3. there is significant differences between return of proposed trading method and buy/hold method after deduction of transaction costs.
Literature review

Technical Analysis
"Technical Analysis" is included so many techniques that try to forecasting future price with study past prices. In technical analysis, the past movement of stock prices and supply/demand forces affecting stock price is important. Time that an investor starts to trade depend on his expect of future stock price. An investor bought stock If is confident that stock price will increase, and he will sell it if is expected to stock price will fall. In other words, people sold the stock because they think it has not value. Charles Dow was the first person in mid-19th century that published articles about technical analysis in Journal WSJ. Today, most technical indicators are based on Dow Theory. New methods of technical analysis are completed by Dow Theory focus on stock prices movement, (Emami et al, 2007) . However, most technical analysis indicators have been developed over the past 70 years. Indicators and oscillating are the most important technical analysis tools.
Artificial Nero Fuzzy Inference Systems
Different structures have been proposed for a fuzzy system implementation by neural networks. One of their most powerful is Artificial Nero Fuzzy Inference Systems that was developed by Jrys (Sarfaraz and Afsar, 2005) . Fuzzy-neural networks are separate rules without have need to implicit formulation. ANFIS consists of if-then rules and couples of input-output. Also for ANFIS training, learning algorithms of neural network are used.
To simplify the explanations, the fuzzy inference system under consideration is assumed to have two inputs (x and y) and one output (z). For a first order of Sugeno fuzzy model, a typical rule set with base fuzzy if-then rules can be expressed as:
If x is A 1 and y is B 1 then f 1 =p 1 x+q 1 y+r 1 Figure 1 . ANFIS architecture of two inputs and nine rules
Where p, r, and q are linear output parameters. The ANFIS' architecture with two inputs and one output is as shown in Fig. 1 . This architecture is formed by using five layers and nine if-then rules:
Layer-1: Every node i in this layer is a square node with a nodefunction. Where a i , c i is the parameter set. These parameters in this layer are referred to as premise parameters.
Layer-2: Every node in this layer is a circle node labeled which multiplies the incoming signals and sends the product out. For instance, Each node output represents the firing strength of a rule. Layer-3: Every node in this layer is a circle node labeled N. The ith node calculates the ratio of the ith rules firing strength to the sum of all rule's firing strengths:
Layer-4: Every node i in this layer is a square node with a node function Where w i is the output of layer 3 and {p i , q i , r i } is the parameter set. Parameters in this layer will be referred to as consequent parameters.
Layer-5: The single node in this layer is a circle node labeled ∑ that computes the overall output as the summation of all incoming signals ( Boyacioglu and Avci, 2010):
Previous researchers have been confirmed the feasibility of the technical indicators such as moving averages to predict the trend of stock price (Mohammadi, 2004 , Emami et al, 2007 Setayesh et al, 2008 ; Nabavi Chashemi and Hassan zadeh, 2011). As is clear from Table 1 , in most previous research has been approved intelligent systems' ability to predict stock price trends and their application in the design of trading systems stock. Experimental results showed that the proposed model identified rules with greater interpretability and yielded significantly higher profits than the stock trading with DENFIS forecast model and the stock trading without forecast model
Tan et al, 2008 RSPOP
The Percentage of Winning Trades was increased significantly from an average of 70% to more than 92% using the system as compared to the conventional trading system. -Their data are available at specified time.
Research Methodology
-Have been traded for over 60% of trading days.
-Are member of TSE at specified period.
-Are of different industries.
-Their stocks market value in compare to other companies in its group is high.
-The liquidity rank is highly.
-Are manufacturing companies. Given that one of the selection criteria is liquidity high level, the manufacturing firms have been selected are in 50 active companies' quarterly reports in TSE during the period 1388 to end 1391. Then, in every industry, the firms that there was in Most reports and stock market value is more (17 companies), have been selected to study research subject. First, raw data that contains three variables, close price, lowest price and highest stock price during the period 1388 to 1391 as daily were collected from official TSE site. Then, RSI, MACD, SMA, SO, EMA and SL were calculated in Excel Software using these. In the next step, other variables were collected from relevant sources. Input variables of networks for each stock were identified using stepwise regression. These inputs were used in Matlab software by interface Anfisedit for training and testing the network. So that, five ANFIS networks were designed for predicting 14 next day's RSI,-SL MACD, SMA-P, SO and EMA-P. In the current study, 80 percent of data have used for training and 20 percent of data for testing. The numbers of membership functions on each network are selected using try and error. Rule number is also are considered equal to the number of membership functions. Five Networks has designed for each stock. Ultimately, 85 networks were designed for entire sample. After network training, designed network were examined with test data. To evaluate network performance has used of tow benchmark; Mean Square Error (MSE) and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE). These benchmarks calculated as below;
Then, predicated values are converted to signals by below trading rule:  If "RSI" is greater than 70, send buy signal (by value=1) and if "RSI" is less than 30, send sell signal (by value=-1).
 If "MACD-SL" is positive, send buy signal (by value=1) and if "MACD-SL" is negative, send sell signal (by value=-1).
 If "SMA-P" is positive, send buy signal (by value=1) and if "SMA-P" is negative, send sell signal (by value=-1).
 If "SO" is less than 20, send buy signal (by value=1) and if "SO" is greater than 80, send sell signal (by value=-1).
 If "EMA-P" is positive, send buy signal (by value=1) and if "EMA-P" is negative, send sell signal (by value=-1). So, proposed signal created by sum of 5 above signal. The next step should be to evaluate transactions return of the proposed method. Therefore, a hypothetical transaction is simulated using trading strategy.
 Buy stock in the first buy signal that its "RSI" value is greater than buy signals set and wait until the first sell signal that its "RSI" value is less than sell signals set. So, sell stock at that day. This process continues until last day. If at last day has stock, sell it and remove from market. Otherwise, remove from market no any action.  Buy stock in the first buy signal that its "SMA-P" value is greater than buy signals set and wait until the first sell signal that its "SMA-P" value is less than sell signals set. So, sell stock at that day. This process continues until last day. If at last day has stock, sell it and remove from market. Otherwise, remove from market no any action. -Buy stock in the first buy signal that its "MACD-SL" value is greater than buy signals set and wait until the first sell signal that its "MACD-SL" value is less than sell signals set. So, sell stock at that day. This process continues until last day. If at last day has stock, sell it and remove from market. Otherwise, remove from market no any action. -Buy stock in the first buy signal that its "EMA-P" value is greater than buy signals set and wait until the first sell signal that its "EMA-P" value is less than sell signals set. So, sell stock at that day. This process continues until last day. If at last day has stock, sell it and remove from market. Otherwise, remove from market no any action. -Buy stock in the first buy signal that its "SO" value is less than buy signals set and wait until the first sell signal that its "SO" value is greater than sell signals set. So, sell stock at that day. This process continues until last day. If at last day has stock, sell it and remove from market. Otherwise, remove from market no any action. -Buy stock in the first buy signal that its final signal value is greater than buy signals set and wait until the first sell signal that its final signal value is less than sell signals set. So, sell stock at that day. This process continues until last day. If at last day has stock, sell it and remove from market. Otherwise, remove from market no any action.
Results
Chart 1 shows designed network MSE of test data. The observed error values of networks to test data base on MSE are between 4×10 -4 and 0.1591. Network predicted SO for KCHAD has lowest MSE. Overall, the mean and standard deviation of all samples MSE is 0.034 and 0.031. Chart 2 shows RMSE values for networks designed for test data.
The observed error values of networks to test data base on RMSE are between 0.0215 and 0.3988. Overall, the mean and standard deviation of all samples RMSE is 0.071 and 0.085. In this study, predicated accuracy percent have calculated of 1-MSE. Chart 3 shows predicated accuracy percent of all created networks to test data. As it is clear from this Chart, all networks have predicated accuracy percent more than 50%. After simulating the trading by proposed transaction strategy were calculated total number of transactions and average daily returns generated by seven signals (RSI, MACD-SL, SMA-P, EMA-P, SO, buy/hold, the final signal model). These calculations were done on two cases (with considering transaction costs and without transaction costs). In this study, 0.0105 of stock value when purchasing will be add to stock value and 0.0055 of stock value when selling will be deducted from stock value. In other words, transaction costs, when you buy 1.05% of stock value and it is considered 0.55% of stock value, when you sell it. Based on research findings, the average daily returns of AKONTOR, FAZAR, HAFARI, KCHAD, KTABAS, SAFAROD, SHANAFT have highest value based on EMA-P signal. However, highest average daily returns in DOJABER, FAMELI, RANFOR, SAIPA is owned SMA-P. sum signals method in the case of after deduction transaction costs has best performance only in HATAID and in the case of before deduction transaction costs in HATAID, KCHINI, AKHABER. Average daily returns trades based on SO signals in SATRAN, PSAHAND and BETERANS is higher than other methods. Table 3 shows descriptive results of daily return in two cases. As it is noticeable, in both cases, the average daily returns of the trading methodology based on SMA-P signal is higher than other methods. Also, The Average daily returns of proposed method (sum of technical analysis indicators signal) in both case are higher than buy/hold method. As you see at table 3, The Average daily returns of proposed method in after deduction transaction costs case is negative. It is seemed that large number of transactions in this method with increasing transaction costs is due to reduce daily returns. 
Conclusions and Recommendations
Results showed that all created networks have high prediction accuracy. Moreover, ANFIS has unique features of rapid convergence, high precision and strong function approximation ability. So, it is suitable to predict stock price trends. In other words, the results of this research indicate that neural networks have the ability to predict short-term stock price trends in TSE. It is Seems that compare of performance of fuzzy neural network each companies with another company in same industry to bring valuable results. Among the most important factors that affect stock prices and consequently on technical analysis indicators can be mention on other macro-economic variables such as inflation, GDP, foreign exchange reserves, fiscal and monetary policy, credit rates and political factors such as war, change the structure of government, world political systems situation and other variables including the stock Exchange structure and the its rules and regulations, the size and structure of corporate finance, firm dividend policy , level of income, trust amount of people to investors. Hence, is recommended the use of expert system to build the knowledge base in these fields and combined it with fuzzy neural network. Given the positive returns SMA ، EMA ، SO and proposed method It's can be results that using these indices of technical analysis can predict stock price trends of Iran stock market. In addition, SMA method has highest validity to predict stock price Trends. Thus, TSE has potential for applying of various indicators of technical analysis. Stock market and stock prices is affected by multiple factors, economic, social, cultural and political. In this study, we tried to be due to economic factors. Investigation and Research on Genetic Algorithm and Fuzzy Delphi method is proposed in this way.
